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Impact of service line replacement on lead,
cadmium, and other drinking water quality
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In April 2014, Flint, MI switched its drinking water source from water treated in Detroit to Flint River water

without applying corrosion control. This caused lead and other metals to leach into drinking water. To

mitigate lead exposure, Flint began to replace lead service lines and galvanized iron service lines in March

2016. In this study, the short- and long-term impact of service line replacement on Flint drinking water

quality was investigated. In particular, lead and other metal concentrations, chlorine residual, and levels of

select microbial populations were examined before and two and five weeks after SL replacement in water

collected from 17 Flint homes. Overall, lead levels in premise plumbing water did not change significantly

within five weeks of replacement, however, significant reductions were observed two weeks after service

line replacement in flushed samples representative of distribution system water (pre-replacement median

= 0.98 μg L−1; two-week post-replacement median = 0.11 μg L−1). Multiple sequential samplings from one

Flint residence before and 11 months after service line replacement revealed large reductions in lead levels

in all samples, indicating long-term benefits of service line replacement. Cadmium was also detected at

levels at or above the federal maximum contaminant level. Microbial analyses established that 100%, 21%,

and 52% of samples had quantifiable concentrations of total bacteria, Legionella spp., and Mycobacterium

spp. as measured by quantitative PCR, while Legionella pneumophila was not detected in any samples. Our

results provide evidence that both lead service line and galvanized service line replacement benefit

consumers in the long term by reducing drinking water lead concentrations, while short-term advantages

of service line replacement in sites with prior lead seeding of in-home plumbing are less apparent.

Introduction

Legacy use of lead service lines (LSLs) to deliver water from
water mains to homes is an important source of lead in

drinking water in communities worldwide.1 Estimates
suggest that approximately 6.1 million LSLs exist in US
community water systems2 and contribute 50% to 75% of
total lead levels in drinking water.3 In addition, lead
originating from LSLs can be captured by downstream
galvanized plumbing,4 resulting in prolonged sources of lead
in galvanized service lines and premise plumbing even after
LSL replacement. LSLs have been implicated as a contributor
to elevated blood lead levels,5,6 as illustrated during the early
phases of the severe corrosion episode in Flint, Michigan.7–9

In 2014, a shift in Flint's drinking water supply to a
corrosive source water distributed without corrosion control
resulted in the leaching of lead and other metals from pipes
into drinking water.10–13 After the extent of Flint's lead
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Water impact

Lead service lines comprise a significant source of lead in drinking water. This study evaluated the short- and long-term effects of service line replacement
on water lead levels following the corrosion event in Flint, Michigan. Results indicate service line replacement reduced lead levels in the long term, while
short-term benefits were not observed for residences with likely prior lead seeding of in-home plumbing.
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contamination became evident, the city reverted to
distributing its previous drinking water source with an added
corrosion inhibitor in October 2015. Following this switch,
replacement of LSLs was deemed a necessary measure to
mitigate lead exposure and restore trust. The Flint Action and
Sustainability Team (FAST) Start program began replacing the
city's LSLs and galvanized service lines in March 2016.

Partial or full LSL replacements, in which a portion or all
of the LSL is removed, respectively, are approaches that have
been used to remove lead sources from distribution
networks. In Flint, service line replacements during this
period removed all lead pipe materials from service line
segments and thus can be considered full LSL replacements.
The effectiveness of partial LSL replacements has been the
focus of several studies,14–18 but the time scale of water lead
level reductions following full LSL replacements has not been
as well characterized. First flush water lead levels following
full LSL replacements in Halifax County, Canada were
significantly reduced within one month of replacements, as
90th percentile water lead levels dropped from 10–44 μg L−1

pre-replacement to 2–12 μg L−1 one month post-
replacement.14 Other studies have also shown the positive
effects of full LSL replacement,5,15 although elevated water
lead levels may still be released from home plumbing
multiple years following replacement,5 and the expected time
frame for observed water lead level reductions following
service line replacement is not clear.

When the Flint service line replacement project started,
information regarding the short- and long-term effects of full
LSL replacements on water lead levels was limited, and no
research had yet considered the possible impact of a recent
corrosion event. Sequential sampling by other research
groups in Flint during 2016 and 2017 revealed reduced water
lead levels in a few homes in the months following LSL
replacement. The primary aims of these studies, however,
were not focused on the short-term impact of LSL
replacement, but rather on the benefits of sequential
sampling methods19 and remediation strategies.20 An
improved understanding of the impact of LSL replacement
on water lead levels, particularly in the wake of a corrosion
event, would aid in elucidating the benefits of conducting
service line replacements. Additionally, this research would
inform residents living through a corrosion event of the time-
frame during which they can expect to realize benefits of full
service line replacement and safely resume using distributed
water.

The primary aim of this study was to determine the
impact of LSL replacement on drinking water lead and other
metal levels after the Flint corrosion episode. In particular,
we sought to examine 1) the short-term impact of service line
replacement by sampling 17 homes before, two weeks after,
and five weeks after replacement, and 2) the long-term
impact of service line replacement by sequential sampling at
one home before and one year after service line replacement.
Additionally, temporal changes in water quality were
examined over the course of the nine month sampling time-

frame as a result of evolving water quality during 2016.
Specifically, various abiotic water characteristics (e.g., metal
concentrations, temperature, chlorine residual) and home
attributes (e.g., private service line type, premise plumbing
composition) were studied to better understand variation in
water lead levels.

Methods
Pre- and post-LSL replacement sampling

Water samples were collected from kitchen faucets during
the first and second phases of Flint's FAST Start LSL
replacement program. In this study, the first sampling
period, March to May (spring) 2016, and the second sampling
period, September to December (fall) 2016, began
approximately 23 and 47 weeks after Flint reconnected to its
original water supply, respectively.

Water samples were collected from 24 homes in different
regions of Flint (Fig. S2a†) determined by the city's service
line replacement program schedule and the willingness of
residents to allow sampling. At all 24 homes, samples were
collected prior to service line replacement. At 17 of the 24
homes, samples were also collected approximately two and
five weeks after service line replacement. The seven
remaining homes were not sampled after the initial sampling
as a result of one of the following reasons: no pipe
replacement occurred, service line material could not be
confirmed, or homes were not accessible for post-
replacement sampling. No data from these seven homes were
included in analyses.

In all homes, water samples were collected for total and
dissolved metals analyses and for targeted microbial
analyses. Specifically, first flush samples were collected for
total and dissolved metals analyses, and subsequent samples
(i.e., premise plumbing, distribution system, and hot water)
were collected to quantify total and dissolved metals
concentrations, microbial levels, and multiple additional
abiotic parameters (i.e., temperature, pH, free and total
chlorine).

Homes were sampled following a stagnation period of at
least six hours. At each home, four cold water samples were
collected from the kitchen faucet at full flow in wide-
mouthed, thoroughly MilliQ-rinsed, autoclaved bottles. First
liter samples were collected in accordance with the lead and
copper rule sampling protocol.21 Point-of-use filters were
removed from faucets prior to sampling, while aerators were
left in place during sampling. After collecting the first liter
sample, 30 mL was immediately aliquoted and stored on ice
for total and dissolved metals analyses. Subsequently, the
aerator was removed and 2 L of additional premise plumbing
water was added to the remaining portion of the first liter
sample to comprise a 3 L premise plumbing sample. This 3 L
composite sample of stagnant water was collected so
sufficient biomass could be obtained for microbial analyses.
A 4 L distribution system water sample was collected after
flushing the cold water line from the faucet for at least 5 min
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and until the temperature stabilized. Finally, a 4 L hot water
sample was collected after flushing the hot water line from
the same faucet until the temperature stabilized. 100 mL
from each of the first liter, premise plumbing, distribution
system, and hot water samples were aliquoted for
temperature, pH, free chlorine, total chlorine, and total and
dissolved metals analyses. Free and total chlorine were
measured on site using the N,N-diethyl-p-phenylenediamine
method with a DR900 Hach colorimeter (Hach Company,
Loveland, CO). Temperature and pH were measured on site
using a hand-held probe (Hanna instruments, Woonsocket,
RI). 10 mL of each sample was filtered for dissolved metals
analyses.

Information collected regarding each home's premise
plumbing included the pipe length from water meter to
kitchen faucet, the outer diameter, and the pipe materials.
Service line materials were obtained from the FAST Start
program's contractor log. All premise plumbing and service
line materials are included in Table S1.†

Sequential water sampling in Home 11

Sequential water samples were collected at Home 11, which
had a public LSL and private galvanized service line, to
investigate the total lead and cadmium concentration profiles
in stagnant water along the premise plumbing and service
line conduit. Sequential water samples were collected on four
days, including on two days two weeks prior to service line
replacement and again 11 months after service line
replacement. After overnight stagnation, samples were
collected at full flow from the kitchen faucet after point of
use filter removal. Twelve sequential 1 L samples were
collected from the cold water line. Each 1 L sample was
analyzed for temperature and pH on site as described above.
The cold water line was then flushed for 5 min, and a 250
mL distribution system sample was collected. The
distribution system sample was analyzed on site for pH,
temperature, and free and total chlorine as described above.

Metals analyses

Dissolved and total metals analyses were performed with 10
mL of filtered (0.45 μm polyvinylidene fluoride membrane
syringe filter, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and
unfiltered sample volumes, respectively. Samples were stored
on ice during transportation to the laboratory and acidified
to a final nitric acid concentration of 38.9 mM immediately
upon arrival. Processed samples were stored at 4 °C prior to
metals analyses.

Acidified filtered and unfiltered water samples and the lab
fortified matrix sample were analyzed in singlet via the high-
energy helium acquisition mode for P, Pb, Cu, Fe, Al, Cr, Mn,
Ni, Zn, As, and Cd using an Agilent 7900 ion coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA).
Standards were serially diluted from a custom stock and
analyzed with samples during each ICP-MS run. Details of
the standard stock used and standards preparation are

included in the ESI.† Methods for minimum detection limit
(MDL) and limit of quantification (LOQ) determination are
also described in the ESI,† and the MDL and LOQ for each
element analyzed are provided in Table S2.†

Microbial sample processing, DNA extraction and
quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR)

Incidence of pathogens in water samples was of interest in Flint
during our sampling campaign because of elevated
Legionnaires disease prevalence in Flint from June 2014
through November 2015.22–24 As a result, sufficient sample
volumes were collected to quantify various relevant DNA targets
(i.e., Legionella spp., Legionella pneumophila, Mycobacterium spp.,
and total bacterial levels) with qPCR. Details of sample
processing, DNA extractions, and downstream analyses are
described in the ESI.†

Statistical analyses

Comparison tests, correlation analyses, and linear mixed-
effects models were conducted in R (version 3.3.2) using R
studio (version 0.99.902), with significance defined as p-value
< 0.05.25 Differences in abiotic and biotic parameters
between sample type, visit number, and season were
determined by performing Wilcoxon signed-rank tests and
Wilcoxon rank-sum tests for paired and unpaired data,
respectively. Tests were conducted using the wilcox.exact
function in the exactRankTests package.26 Kendall correlation
analyses with a Benjamini Hochberg correction were carried
out using the corr.test function from the psych package for
correlation matrices.27

Linear mixed-effects models were developed to determine
the functional relationship between water quality parameters.
Models were comprised of various fixed effects depending on
model selection results, while all models controlled for home
by containing home number as the sole random effect.
Further details of linear mixed-effects model development
are described in the ESI.†

Results and discussion
Lead concentrations in drinking water samples before and
after service line replacement

Lead levels were measured in water samples before and after
service line replacement in 17 homes in Flint to establish
whether short-term improvements in drinking water occurred
as a result of replacement. Overall, 6% of first flush (n = 1)
and premise plumbing (n = 1) samples were above the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) action level
of 15 μg L−1 before service line replacement. Post-service line
replacement, 18% (n = 3) and 12% (n = 2) of first flush and
premise plumbing samples, respectively, were above the US
EPA action level. All distribution system samples were below
the action level. Total lead concentrations in distribution
system samples before service line replacement were
significantly higher than distribution system samples two
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weeks post-service line replacement (Wilcoxon signed rank
test, p = 9.8 × 10−4) and five weeks post-service line
replacement (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p = 0.029) (Fig. 1a).
This is likely due to distribution system samples being drawn
through the service line and premise plumbing. A decrease
in distribution system sample lead levels was also observed
in an earlier study when distribution system samples were
taken at the tap only three days after service line
replacement.14 Although distribution system sample
concentrations tended to decrease after service line
replacement, lead was still detectable in these flushed
samples at most homes, suggesting premise plumbing
sources of lead were still present immediately following
replacement. Indeed, presence of lead in distribution system
samples taken at the tap has been attributed to the capture
of lingering lead sources in premise plumbing as water is
drawn from system water mains through the service line and
premise plumbing.3,20

Water lead levels in the first liter, premise plumbing, and
hot water samples before service line replacement were not
significantly different from two (Wilcoxon signed rank test,
p-value = 0.94, 0.59, and 0.79, respectively) or five weeks after
service line replacement (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p-value =
1, 0.94, and 0.094, respectively), as shown in Fig. 1b and S4.†
Previous studies on the short-term effects of full LSL
replacement on water lead level reduction in premise
plumbing water are inconsistent. While some studies report
almost immediate reductions in lead levels following
replacement,14 others have seen mixed results,3 or only slight
reductions.28 These variable short-term LSL replacement
outcomes have been attributed to differences in site specific
factors, including the materials, water quality, and
disturbances at the site.3 Our results support this hypothesis,
providing evidence that LSL replacements in a location with
recent and significant system-wide disturbances may not
result in short-term water lead level reductions in premise

plumbing water. When post-LSL replacement samples were
collected, no improvement in in-home water lead levels was
observed after five weeks, despite the water system in Flint
being exposed longer to a corrosion inhibitor. Although no
overall improvement was observed in lead levels in the short
term, we note that 96% of post-service line replacement
samples were below the US EPA lead action level.

A previous study on LSL replacement suggested that the
extent of lead seeded in in-home plumbing prior to
replacement may determine the time-scale for lead to be
flushed from the system.3 This point is important to consider
in sites like Flint that have recently undergone extensive
corrosion, where leaching of distribution and service line
materials likely resulted in widespread seeding of metals in
premise plumbing. In these settings, the effects of service
line replacement may not be as readily apparent because
previously seeded lead continues to persist in water derived
from these sources. While our study did not conduct short-
term sequential sampling of homes following LSL
replacement, 1 L sequential sampling was performed by the
US EPA before and after LSL replacement in several Flint
homes.19 Homes were sampled at various times pre- and
post-replacement, ranging from the day following
replacement to over 35 weeks after replacement. Overall,
these data show lead was still present in some premise
plumbing sequential samples days to months after LSL
replacement.19,29 The sustained lead concentrations observed
in sequential samples representative of the premise
plumbing indicate that indeed, lead derived from premise
plumbing materials or seeding of premise plumbing
materials contributes to the observed premise plumbing
water lead levels in the short term.

Comparisons of dissolved and total lead concentrations
(Fig. S3†) revealed that more than 93% of all samples
contained predominantly particulate lead. Therefore, the
persistence of lead in premise plumbing water after LSL

Fig. 1 Lead concentration changes in 17 homes for a) distribution system and b) premise plumbing and first flush samples collected before service
line replacement and five weeks after service line replacement in the fall and spring. Dotted horizontal and vertical lines indicate the LOQ. Dashed
horizontal and vertical lines indicate the lead action level (AL). Two, two, and five homes were below the LOQ both before and five weeks after
service line replacement in first flush, premise plumbing, and distribution system samples, respectively, however not all these samples are visible
because of symbol overlap. Raw data is available in ESI† Table S10.
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replacement must be linked to the fate and sources of
particulate lead in the sampled homes. Possible sources
include the release of lead-bearing particulates from the
service line that accumulated in home plumbing prior to LSL
replacement, detachment of particles from premise plumbing
surfaces that previously adsorbed dissolved lead from the
service line, or the release of particulate lead from corroding
fittings or solder in the home that contain lead. Several
studies have demonstrated the favorable sorption of lead to
iron particles in full- and lab-scale pipe systems,4,15,28,30–32

thus they represent a possible source of lead-bearing
particulates. A strong positive linear correlation between total
lead and iron levels was observed in all sample types (Table
S4†) in this study, consistent with earlier findings of
significant correlations between particulate lead and iron
levels.13,14,16,28,33

The lack of change in water lead levels in premise
plumbing samples after service line replacement suggests the
five week monitoring period was too short to observe
significant improvement. To examine the long-term impact
of service line replacement, sequential tap water samples
were also collected at a single home (Home 11) with a public
LSL and private galvanized service line before and 11 months
after service line replacement. Sampling revealed that 11

months after LSL and galvanized service line replacement,
lead concentrations were nearly all lower than those before
replacement (Fig. 2a).

In this home, short-term sampling of premise plumbing
displayed water lead levels below the LOQ before service line
replacement and two weeks post-service line replacement,
while the water lead levels five weeks following replacement
was slightly elevated, at 0.43 μg L−1. An estimation of
plumbing component volumes at the site indicated the
highest lead concentrations before service line replacement
were reproducibly drawn from the LSL segment. The majority
of post-replacement lead concentrations were below the LOQ,
while pre-replacement values were all above the LOQ, with
the lowest lead concentration of approximately 1 μg L−1

obtained after flushing.
Integration of the lead masses of the sample profiles

revealed that the average mass of lead in the first 12 L
decreased by an order of magnitude during the 11 months
after service line replacement, from 32.9 to 3.0 μg (Table
S6†). Because distribution system water taken at the tap of a
home is representative of water being pulled from the water
main through the service lines and premise plumbing, the
lead levels in this sample type indicate the baseline amount
of lead one would expect to find with flushing and high

Fig. 2 a) Total lead and b) total cadmium concentrations collected during service line profiling of 12 sequential 1 L water samples (Home 11). Two
profiles were taken pre-service line replacement (red), and two samples were collected approximately 11 months following service line
replacement (blue). Gray shading indicates concentrations below the LOQ.
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demand from 12 L of water (Fig. S5†). This baseline level of
lead in the first 12 L corresponds to 11.5 μg prior to LSL
replacement. The sequential sampling profile in Fig. S5†
illustrates the impact of overnight stagnation, where the
water lead levels are elevated above the baseline by a factor
of 3 and 6 in the premise plumbing and the LSL, respectively.
Prior to service line replacement, the public service line
supplied the majority (57%) of the stagnation contribution to
lead mass in the first 12 L. Yet 11 months after replacement,
only 4% of the stagnation contribution originated from the
service line (Fig. 2). The large contribution of LSLs to lead
levels at the tap prior to replacement agrees with work by
Sandvig et al., who found LSLs to contribute 50 to 75% of
lead to the tap during sequential sampling.3

While lead levels in premise plumbing water across all
sampled homes did not decrease significantly within five
weeks of service line replacement, the sequential sampling
results in Fig. 2a suggest that much lower water lead levels
were observed 11 months following service line replacement.
Pre-replacement sequential lead profiles in Home 11 were
collected about one year after Flint resumed use of Detroit
water, and therefore one year after water lead levels began to
undergo temporal changes in 2016 as distribution system
exposure to corrosion inhibitors proceeded. Some changes in
water lead levels pre-LSL replacement compared to 11
months post-LSL replacement could be due to a gradual re-
adjustment to water quality changes after the switch back to
Detroit water. The reduction in peak lead levels in Fig. 2a
pre- and post-LSL replacement, however, are much greater
than the reduction in LCR compliance sampling 90th
percentiles reported by the City of Flint over the same period,
from approximately 12 to 6 μg L−1.34,35 Our results
demonstrate that within a year, LSL replacement can
dramatically reduce tap water lead levels. It is important to
note that our findings of long-term impacts were only studied
in one home, and this is a significant limitation of the study.
While we only focused on long-term changes to water lead
levels resulting from service line replacement in Home 11,
this home's public and private service line configuration

(galvanized iron private service line and lead public service
line; ESI† Table S1) was the most common configuration for
homes in Flint with known public lead service lines.36 To
confirm these trends, future longitudinal sampling across
multiple homes would need to be performed.

Temporal trends in lead levels from spring to fall 2016

Because homes in this study were sampled during two time
periods (spring and fall 2016), an investigation of the
temporal variability of water lead levels was feasible. No first
flush, premise plumbing, or distribution system samples
from the fall 2016 sampling period were above the US EPA
lead action level, while 9% (n = 7) of samples from the spring
2016 sampling period were above the action level. Total lead
concentrations in pre- and post-SL replacement water
samples collected in the fall 2016 sampling period were
significantly lower than those collected in spring 2016 (Fig. 3,
Wilcoxon rank sum test, p-value = 6.85 × 10−10, 2.15 × 10−9,
and 4.40 × 10−9 for PP, DS, and hot water samples,
respectively). This trend was consistent with the voluntary
and sentinel residential drinking water sampling results in
Flint in 2016,37,38 which displayed a significant reduction in
lead levels from spring to fall over the same two periods as
our sampling study (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p-value < 2.2 ×
10−16; n = 6930), with 90th percentile values dropping from
14 μg L−1 to 9 μg L−1 from the spring to fall, respectively. It is
important to note that sampling in the volunteer and
sentinel studies was conducted city-wide and was not
restricted to homes with LSLs, as was the case in our study.

It is generally accepted and has been demonstrated in
temporal studies that higher temperatures increase the rate
of solubilization and destabilization of particulate lead,
resulting in higher lead concentrations in drinking water
during warmer seasons.39–41 Yet our findings display
increasing median distribution system temperatures of 9.9
°C during the spring to 17.6 °C during the fall, while the
water lead levels decreased between those two periods
(Fig. 3). Although temperature may play a role in lead

Fig. 3 Median and interquartile range of total lead concentrations collected in a) spring 2016 and b) fall 2016 in first liter (red), premise plumbing
(blue), distribution system (yellow), and hot water (black) samples before service line replacement and two and five weeks after service line
replacement. Median values are shown above or below each box. The LOQ is indicated by a gray dashed line.
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solubilization, our results indicate that there were other
factors affecting lead levels in 2016, including known
chemistry and physical changes.

Phosphorus levels did not change significantly between
spring and fall distribution system samples, however free
chlorine levels were higher in the fall than the spring
(Wilcoxon rank sum test, p-value = 0.27 and 0.019,
respectively). Because lower lead solubility has been observed
at elevated free chlorine concentrations,42 the increased
chlorine residual could contribute to the reduced water lead
levels observed in the fall. Increased chlorine concentrations
can promote formation of lead(IV) oxides, which have low
solubility.43 While formation of these solids may have
contributed to the water lead level reductions in Flint during
2016, system complexities make it difficult to predict lead
concentrations based on equilibrium assumptions. For
example, the evolution of lead(IV) solids in the presence of
free chlorine can require time frames of several months.43

Previous equilibrium modeling attempts to predict lead(IV)
dissolution have also underpredicted measured lead(IV)
concentrations42 and the presence of orthophosphate has
been shown to complicate lead(IV) release.44 We therefore
cannot be certain of the extent to which the presence of
orthophosphate, increased free chlorine, or both were
responsible for the drop in Flint's lower total lead
concentrations between spring and fall in 2016. Given the
common use of both orthophosphate and free chlorine in
drinking water treatment, additional research is needed to
better understand their combined impact on lead levels in
drinking water.

In addition to chemistry changes, the gradual washout of
particulate lead originating from the corrosion episode may
also have contributed to the reduced water lead levels in the
fall. In May 2016, Flint undertook a flushing campaign.
Specifically, Flint residents were encouraged to flush bathtub
and kitchen faucets for five minutes every day for 14 days.
This campaign could have accelerated the reduction in lead
levels that were observed in premise plumbing samples
during the fall 2016 sampling period.

Variables affecting total lead levels

Linear mixed-effects models were developed to explain
factors influencing total lead concentrations for premise
plumbing samples (Table 1) and for distribution system
samples (Table S5†), while excluding particulate metal levels
that were shown to correlate strongly with total lead levels
(Table S4†). In both total lead models, time period was the
most significant variable in explaining lead levels. For
example, in the premise plumbing lead model (Table 1),
spring 2016 samples corresponded to a 1.42 log increase (β)
in total lead concentration compared to fall 2016 samples.

The post-service line replacement visits at either two or
five weeks were not important in explaining water lead levels
in premise plumbing samples. The sequential monitoring
experiment suggests that longer term monitoring following
service line replacement would have indicated the time of
post-service line replacement as an important explanatory
variable for describing lead levels.

Cadmium trends in water samples and association with
galvanized plumbing

We examined the associations between other metals, and
cadmium and zinc concentrations exhibited one of the
strongest relationships (Table S4†). Unlike lead, both
cadmium and zinc were present primarily as dissolved
species (Fig. S6†). The linear correlation between dissolved
cadmium and zinc levels, shown in Fig. 4, was driven largely
by first liter and premise plumbing samples from three
homes (i.e., Homes 2, 7, and 10).

Samples from these homes were collected in spring 2016
and had cadmium concentrations near or above US EPA's
maximum contaminant level (MCL) of 5 μg L−1. Cadmium–

zinc associations with sources close to the tap have been
reported previously, in particular with galvanized plumbing
or brass fixtures.45–47 The linear fit slope (0.0041 μg L−1 Cd/
μg L−1 Zn) in Fig. 4 suggests that cadmium is present on
average as a 0.4% impurity in zinc, assuming that zinc and
cadmium leach from galvanized or brass surfaces at the same

Table 1 Results of total lead and dissolved cadmium linear mixed models in premise plumbing samples

Response variablesa

log(total lead) log(dissolved cadmium)

β CI p-Value β CI p-Value

Fixed effects
(Intercept) −0.8 −1.2 to −0.5 3 × 10−5 −1.2 −1.8 to −0.7 6 × 10−4

Percent galvanized PP 0.016 0.008 to 0.023 6 × 10−4

Time period (spring) 1.4 1.0 to 1.8 1 × 10−6 0.3 −0.3 to 1.0 0.3
Visit (two-weeks post-SL replacement) 0.04 −0.3 to 0.4 0.8 −0.4 −0.7 to −0.1 0.02
Visit (five-weeks post-SL replacement) 0.1 −0.3 to 0.4 0.6 −0.6 −0.9 to −0.2 0.001
Random effects Variance Variance
Home 0.07 0.3
Observations (n) 51 51

a The slope (β), confidence interval (CI), and p-value of any fixed effects with a significant impact on the response variable are indicated in
bold.
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rate. This composition is approximately twice the cadmium
content of low grade zinc ore used in galvanizing steel
(0.2%).48 The elevated Cd/Zn ratio in our study could be due
to preferential dissolution of cadmium or brass sources near
the tap with elevated Cd/Zn ratios. Brass alloys can contain
up to 0.2% cadmium and typically 30% zinc, resulting in a
Cd/Zn ratio of 0.0067.49

The importance of premise plumbing material was further
highlighted through our mixed-effects models, which
revealed dissolved cadmium levels were significantly
explained by the percentage of galvanized piping in a home's
premise plumbing. Overall, this model indicates that a 1%
increase in percentage of galvanized premise plumbing
corresponds to a 0.02 log increase in cadmium levels
(Table 1). Our survey of premise plumbing materials in
sampled homes did not include quantification of brass

fixtures or fittings, so this variable was not tested in the
model and its importance cannot be ruled out.

Short-term impacts of galvanized service line replacement on
cadmium levels

We examined the short-term impact of galvanized service line
replacement on cadmium levels at the five homes in our
study that had private galvanized service lines. Among first
flush samples before service line replacement, 6% (n = 1) had
total cadmium concentrations above the US EPA's cadmium
MCL of 5 μg L−1, while post-replacement 18% (n = 3) of first
flush samples had total cadmium concentrations above the
MCL. No distribution system or premise plumbing samples
were above the MCL either pre- or post-service line
replacement. Pairwise comparisons of dissolved cadmium
concentrations in individual homes before and up to five
weeks after service line replacement are compared in Fig. 5
and S7.†

In contrast to the lead response to service line
replacement, which did not decrease in first liter or premise
plumbing samples within five weeks of replacement,
cadmium levels underwent a significant overall reduction in
first liter, premise plumbing, and distribution system samples
within five weeks of service line replacement (Wilcoxon
signed rank test, p-value = 0.0098, 0.0024, and 0.0061 for first
liter, premise plumbing, and distribution system samples,
respectively). In addition, premise plumbing and distribution
samples showed significant reductions just two weeks after
replacement (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p-value = 0.10, 2.4 ×
10−4, and 2.4 × 10−4 for first liter, premise plumbing, and
distribution system samples, respectively). The observation
that cadmium levels in premise plumbing changed more
quickly than lead levels after galvanized service line
replacement is not surprising given that cadmium is
predominantly present in dissolved form and therefore likely
accumulates less in homes relative to particulate lead.

Fig. 4 Relationship between dissolved cadmium and dissolved zinc
concentrations for premise plumbing and first liter water samples
across 17 homes. Each symbol corresponds to a single sample.
Numbers next to symbols refer to a specific home. The best fit linear
regression is shown (black line). Gray dashed lines indicate the LOQs
for cadmium and zinc, and the maximum contaminant level (MCL) for
cadmium.

Fig. 5 Dissolved cadmium concentration changes in 17 homes for a) distribution system and b) premise plumbing and first flush samples
collected before service line replacement and five weeks after service line replacement in the fall and spring. Dotted horizontal and vertical lines
indicate the LOQ. Dashed horizontal and vertical lines indicate the cadmium maximum contaminant level (MCL).
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Cadmium levels also decreased in several homes that did
not originally have a galvanized service line section (Fig. 5 and
S7†). While these homes did not have galvanized service line
sections, cadmium has historically been used with zinc to weld
seals in lead pipes.50 Removal of LSLs could therefore result in
reductions of potential cadmium sources even in homes
without a private galvanized service line. We suspect that
decreases in water temperature could also be responsible for
the lower cadmium concentrations observed during return visits
to fall 2016 homes, as the median distribution system water
temperature decreased from 20.8 °C to 18.7 °C to 15.7 °C during
the three sampling visits of fall sampling. Higher temperatures
are often linked to faster corrosion rates.51 Corroboration of the
potential effects of temporal water quality changes and service
line replacement impact was confirmed through linear mixed-
effects modeling results (Table 1). Sampling visit number (visit
1 = pre-replacement, visit 2 = two weeks, and visit 3 = five weeks)
correlated significantly with log-transformed dissolved
cadmium levels. Specifically, the two-week post-service line
replacement visit marked a 0.41 log reduction (p-value = 0.016)
in cadmium levels over the pre-service line replacement visit
and the five-week post-service line replacement visit followed a
similar trend (β = −0.56, p-value = 0.001).

Long-term impacts of service line replacement on cadmium
levels

Long-term changes in cadmium levels after service line
replacement were also examined by sequential sampling at
Home 11 (Fig. 2b). This home had a private galvanized
service line and premise plumbing that was approximately
81% galvanized material by length. Prior to service line
replacement, integration of cadmium concentrations over the
volume of each pipe segment (Table S7†) revealed
approximately 10.9 μg of cadmium was released in the first
12 L of water sampled. Prior to service line replacement, the
lowest cadmium concentration observed was approximately
0.7 μg L−1 Cd (with flushing), suggesting there was a
measurable baseline concentration in all tap water samples
without stagnation (or a baseline mass of approximately 8.6

μg Cd in 12 L). Overnight stagnation in the premise
plumbing and galvanized service line segments contributed
an additional 1.0 and 1.1 μg Cd, respectively, above the
baseline (total 10.9 μg of Cd in 12 L). Before service line
replacement, the premise plumbing and galvanized service
line contributed equally to the additional cadmium mass due
to stagnation, which may be a result of the high percentage
of galvanized plumbing in the home. Overnight stagnation,
however, caused less of a fractional increase (21%) over the
baseline cadmium mass than that observed for lead (65%).

Eleven months after service line replacement, cadmium
levels in most of the profile samples fell below quantification
limits, with the exception of a couple premise plumbing
samples as shown in Fig. 2b. The large reduction in premise
plumbing cadmium concentrations relative to pre-galvanized
service line replacement values is perhaps unexpected, given
that plumbing in the home was still predominantly galvanized.
We note, however, that cadmium concentrations in premise
plumbing were between the LOQ (0.15 μg L−1) and the LOD
(0.04 μg L−1), while the service line sample concentrations were
all below the LOD. The decrease in premise plumbing cadmium
concentrations after galvanized service line replacement could
be due to the loss of cadmium that accumulated in the home
from the upstream galvanized service line or the longer
exposure of premise plumbing to DWSD water and
consequently corrosion inhibitor. The pre-service line
replacement premise plumbing sample taken in August 2016
for Home 11 had a cadmium concentration of 1.05 μg L−1,
which agrees with the average cadmium concentration found in
the first 3 L of sequential samples from Home 11 in September
2016, 0.98 μg L−1. Distribution system samples also showed
similar results between the pre-service line sample and the first
3 L of sequential samples, with cadmium levels of 0.79 μg L−1

and 0.71 μg L−1, respectively.
Temporal patterns for dissolved cadmium levels in the

first liter and premise plumbing samples suggest a greater
variation in levels and larger maximum values in spring 2016
compared to fall 2016, as illustrated in Fig. 6.

Mixed-effects models of the log transformed median
dissolved cadmium levels, however, were not significantly

Fig. 6 Median and interquartile ranges of dissolved cadmium concentrations collected in a) spring 2016 and b) fall 2016 in samples before SL
replacement and two and five weeks after SL replacement. Median values are shown above each box. The LOQ is indicated by a gray dashed line.
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explained by the temporal sampling period (spring versus
fall). These results suggest the maximum cadmium
concentrations decreased upon longer exposure to DWSD
water, but median levels were not significantly affected.

Temporal trends from spring to fall 2016 in total bacteria
and select opportunistic pathogen abundance in water
samples

We quantified gene copy levels of total bacteria,
Mycobacterium spp., Legionella spp., and L. pneumophila in
water samples to determine whether opportunistic pathogens
could have been a concern in homes during the sampling
time frame. All samples had quantifiable concentrations of
total bacteria, while 21% and 52% of samples had Legionella
spp. and Mycobacterium spp. concentrations above the LOQ,
respectively. No water samples contained detectable L.
pneumophila gene copies. Given the high level of interest in
bacterial abundance in Flint's water distribution system, we
have archived details of bacterial analyses and trends in the
ESI† without further discussion here.

Conclusions

At short time scales (i.e., less than five weeks), no significant
impact of service line replacement on first liter and premise
plumbing sample lead concentrations was observed in Flint
homes. However, short-term reductions in lead were observed
in samples drawn from the distribution system by flushing
after service line replacement. Based on sequential sampling,
dramatic improvements in water lead levels were observed in
all of the first 12 L samples 11 months post-service line
replacement, suggesting the valuable long-term benefits of
this lead mitigation strategy. This trend, however, was only
identified in one home in this study, and future work should
focus on confirming these findings with a larger subset of
homes. The longer delays in premise plumbing lead
reductions observed in this study may be due to a greater
accumulation of lead in home plumbing and greater
instability of premise plumbing scale after Flint's corrosion
episode. Consumers in households with a replaced LSL,
therefore, should be advised to continue lead mitigation
strategies (e.g., point-of-use filters and/or flushing after
stagnation periods) for several months after LSL replacement
to fully minimize their lead exposure, although the precise
timeline necessary is unclear. More research is needed to
determine exactly how long the seeded in-home lead sources
may continue to leach into drinking water, with particular
focus on how the degree of seeding in premise plumbing
may affect this time-frame.

This work provides information for the ongoing
discussion of whether LSL replacement is an effective lead
mitigation strategy in the short term, due to its high cost
compared to other short-term strategies.52 Our work indicates
that short-term reductions in water lead levels following LSL
replacement may not be observed in regions where extensive
seeding of lead in in-home plumbing has occurred; however,

the beneficial removal of lead sources in the long term is
evident from this work as well as from other recent work.20

These findings must be carefully weighed by utilities and
regulators in determining what is best for a community to
recover and provide a reliable, safe source of drinking water.

In addition to the benefit of replacing service lines for
lead level reduction, our results highlight the benefits of
removing service lines as part of replacement programs for
reduction of cadmium levels in drinking water. While the
role of galvanized service lines as a source of lead exposure
through their sorptive capacity and potential for lead release
have been well documented,10 our findings show that service
lines and galvanized premise plumbing can represent an
important source of cadmium. Under corrosive water
conditions, water levels of cadmium in galvanized plumbing
may exceed US EPA's MCL of 5 μg L−1. After LSL and
galvanized service line replacement in Flint, cadmium
concentrations were significantly reduced within five weeks
in first liter, premise plumbing, and distribution system
samples and were below method quantification limits in any
of the first 12 L samples of one home after 11 months. Given
that cadmium has not been part of the lead and copper rule
monitoring program,21 fewer data are available on its
occurrence and response to water quality changes in the
distribution system compared to lead and copper. Unlike
lead, cadmium is largely present in the dissolved state and
cadmium concentrations might be expected to respond more
quickly to water quality changes. Therefore, additional study
and monitoring of cadmium in drinking water should be
conducted as utilities seek to optimize their corrosion control
strategies.
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